
Enterprise Analytics
Create powerful dashboards with real-time data for visibility into key clinical and financial trends

The analytics you need to help make more informed decisions

Our powerful, intuitive business intelligence tools can help  
you effectively manage and grow your business. Our analytics 
software integrates data from across various modules to  
provide the data you need to improve organizational and  
financial performance. Enterprise Analytics lets you create 
SmartPanels using real-time data from your clinical, financial, 
marketing, and operational solutions so you can:

Make better decisions
Improve quality measures and increase reimbursement  
with up-to-the-minute, visual reports. Track skin and wound  
information, infections and incidents across single- or  
multi-site organizations. See trends to help improve clinical 
outcomes and make proactive decisions. 

Save time and increase efficiency
You’ll have real-time data for faster decision making. Multiple 
panels can be organized and displayed right on the user’s 
home page. Rights are controlled at the panel level, so users 
only see data that’s relevant to their role. Less time spent  
compiling data means there’s more time to be productive. 
 

View data your way
Flexible setup lets users choose to see data using  
various graph types over a time period of their  
choosing.Track vital signs over 24 hours using a  
line graph, or see census breakdown by facility in  
a pie chart. Other views include columnar charts  
in 2D and 3D.

Dive into the details
Get a closer look at data details simply by hovering your 
mouse over a graph or chart. Or you can export data to  
Microsoft Excel for even more control of your data  
analysis. From the SmartChart, you can even go directly  
into a resident’s chart or other areas of the system.

Improve clinical quality measures
Features including alert events, MDS due, point of care  
compliance, skin conditions, and weight variance give  
your caregivers clear resident health information that can  
help improve clinical quality measures such as 5-Star  
quality awards.



Visit matrixcare.com or call 866.469.3766 for more information or to request a demo.

E N T E R P R I S E  A N A LY T I C S

SmartPanel data includes:
 > Alert events
 > Census
 > Admissions and discharges
 > Physician orders
 > MDS
 > Marketing waitlist, profiles,  

and communications

 > Weights
 > 1st/3rd aging
 > 1st/3rd cash
 > Resident billing aging and cash
 > A/P aging
 > Donations
 > Approval trees

Enterprise Analytics reports

Financial
 > A/R: 1st and 3rd party and resident aging
 > Accounts payable aging
 > Trust fund balances: below, exceeding or by  

overdrawn amount
 > Donations: by dollar or number of donations
 > Cash receipts: 1st and 3rd part and resident
 > GL measures: actuals budgeted, various ratios
 > GL financial statements
 > Cash on hand
 > Payroll and employees: new, terminated,  

turnover trends
 > HR profiles: key tracking items
 > Approval trees
 > Purchase orders
 > Work orders

New admissions
 > Readmissions
 > Discharges
 > Discharges resulting in readmission within xx days
 > Census by time period
 > Budgeted/estimated census
 > Alert events

Marketing
 > Marketing profiles
 > New and active referral sources
 > New and active prospects
 > Marketing communication 

- Communication type 
- Staff code

 > Marketing waitlist

Inform your decision making with powerful, intuitive health analytics software

MatrixCare’s analytics software helps you better leverage your software investment while providing the critical, timely  
information you need to improve organizational and financial performance. 


